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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce: Abby and Gretchen – say major and why joined powercat.Being in college, money is already tight for most of us, so this thrifty gifting event is very beneficial for students.



• The ghost of holidays past 
• Bad decisions 
• Stress

• The ghost of holidays present
• Gifts
• Charities
• Event Planning/Food
• Decorations
• Travel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Past: If you spent money unwisely last holiday season, you may still be facing the wrath of your bad decisions from that year. Our goal is to help you make healthy financial decisions because it is never too late.Stress: It is common for people to feel the need to “top” their gift to a person from the previous year. This can cause unnecessary stress because as corny as it may sound, it is oftentimes the thought that really counts.Present: You typically don’t spend money on only presents during the holidays. Other expenses include charities, event planning or food for events, decorations, and money for travel. This may seem like a lot, and just by seeing the list you may feel stressed, but there are ways around having to spend every dollar in your savings account.



Celebrating Christmas On 
A Budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A survey that has been done expects consumers to spend an average of $582 on holiday shopping.  More than 25% plan to spend more than $750.About half of the people surveyed expect to increase their spending by $250 or more from last year. Here is a video with helpful tips and tricks for celebrating Christmas on a budget.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bkA2ffbI9A


Avoid the Holiday 
Spending Hangover!

• Make a list and 
check it twice!

• Budget for each 
person

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PeopleWho are you still in contact with and closeHolidays is about relationships so focus on the ones you keep up withDon’t see high school friend group much – Secret Santa (only one gift for one person)BudgetHow much can you really afford per personMaybe spend more on mom or close family, than dog or secret santa with friendsBudgeting for this time of season may be hard so if you need help make an appointment!! YAY



Saving UP!
• Add odd jobs

• Yard Work
• Babysitting
• Tutor

• Reduce unnecessary expenses
• Coffee
• Eating out



Reducing Cost:  Gifts

• Create a detailed shopping list
• Participate in gift exchanges
• Give the gift of time
• Be creative

Stay within your budget!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gift exchanges: My dad’s side of the family has fifteen cousins and it would be crazy to try to buy for every single person. So we have a gift exchange instead where we all put our names in a hat and draw one each. Having a gift exchange, or secret Santa, is a cost-effective way to buy for a large group of people. Rather than buy a present for each and every friend, you only have to buy one. This allows you to put more time and money into that one gift rather than stressing yourself out with a bunch.Time: Sometimes the best gift you can give is your time. If you know someone who has had a new baby, you could offer one free night of babysitting to give them a break. You could offer to cook dinner for your family to relieve your parents of that burden for one night. You could even rake leaves or mow the lawn of an elderly neighbor or your grandparents who have some trouble getting around. Most often, the people you love would rather spend quality time with you rather than get a physical gift.Be creative – use your Pinterest board to its full potential. Don’t sleep on the DIY gifts—they are cost effective and thoughtful!!! There are so many knick-knacks you can make that can end up meaning more to someone because you put time and effort into it versus sliding your card. You could be a THRIFTY GIFTER and hit up a thrift store for some cheap ways to craft. For example, find a cheap mug and paint it special for them, good for your coffee-loving friends.



• Newsletters

• Out of season

• Timing of events

• Potlucks

Reducing Cost: 
Cards & Parties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
E-cards/newsletter– I know Christmas cards are fun to receive and look at, but I’ve even noticed that more people are creating newsletters instead. Write up a page about how you’re doing and mail it, or even email it and include pictures too.Buy decorations out of season! You know how the day after Halloween all the candy is seemingly 50%? The same thing happens to Christmas decorations. I know you won’t be able to use them for a whole other year, but you can end up saving a ton of money.Timing: You could, however, schedule your different events to tailor the fact that Christmas decorations are so much cheaper after the actual date. Have a belated Christmas and take advantage of the “out of season” products.Potlucks: another fun way to save money, kind’ve like a gift exchange, is to have a potluck. Every one can bring a dish with one of their favorite recipes instead of a present, and It would save the hostess a ton of time and money. IT is also a fun way to try new foods.Does anybody have any traditions that would save money?



• Book as early as possible

• Be flexible

• Remember the purpose of 
the trip

Reducing Cost:  
Travel during the holidays

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Book as early as possible – recall extra costs with flying….luggage, taxi, shuttle service, etc.Be flexible – again maybe not celebrating on the exact day – again try something new!Remember the purpose of the trip.  Spend time with family, friends, etc. – again give the gift of time!!  Gifts aren’t as important in the LONG RUN as your time.  



• Look for sale dates

• Coupons

• Student discounts

• *Shop with cash

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Black Friday and Cyber Monday: great opportunity for large discounts. They release adds a week or weeks in advance so you can plan and budget for gifts.Compare costs between stores and sites. Many cost comparison website to price match. (Walmart cheaper at Target)Student Discounts – POCKET POINT- Piñata StoryShop for Coupons: RetailMeNot / Rebates.comShop with cash so you don’t over spend and stick with what you came in for with all the fancy promotions around you



• Think of the less fortunate

• Volunteer with family/friends

• Charitable Donations

Remember the 
Season

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The holidays are a time to be grateful for all that you have, as well as think of people who do not have the luxury of any gifts or anything during the holiday season.A really awesome family or friend activity could be volunteering at your favorite charity! You could make a meal for hospice, ring the bells in front of department stores for the Salvation Army, volunteer at a soup kitchen, or donate old or out-of-style coats, gloves, and hats.This could also be a good place to use the money you’ve saved from our other handy tips and tricks. While my cousins do a gift exchange, the parents all pick a charity to donate to instead of buying each other presents. They share a little blurb about what the organization does and why it has been important for the family that year. PLUS THEY ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE!



• www.Overstock.com

• www.SmartBargains.com

• www.amazon.com

• www.ebay.com

• www.RetailMeNot.com

Stick to your list, don’t buy something just 
because it is on sale!

Shopping Websites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some examples of different websites that offer discounts that stores may not.But just because they are having a discount, if it is not on your list, don’t buy it just because it’s on sale! 

http://www.overstock.com/
http://www.smartbargains.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.ebay.com/
http://www.retailmenot.com/


The holidays 
unguided, are for 

the most part mere 
madness.

-Author Unknown

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have a plan for your spending and it will make the holidays a little less stressful and not mere madness!



SALT CREATED BY AMERICAN STUDENT ASSISTANCE

$ALT:  A FREE financial tool for
K-State Students at 

www.k-state.edu/salt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PF has bought the SALT services for all K-State students. With a salt account, you can learn more about financial topics you may have questions on, you can talk to student loan advisors, you can upload your student loans to salt to see what repayment plans will look like, and so much more. As powercat financial won’t be able to provide free service once you graduate, SALT will still be available for you. You only benefit from creating an account!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Questions?
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